




Winning in racing, of course, is mainly
about power. The kind that comes on smooth
and fast just when you need it most and
stays on strong through a wide powerband.
Like the power that roars out of Honda's all-
conquering CRs.

Take the CR250R as a blazing example.
Its unique Composite Racing Valve (CRV)
delivers sharp, responsive performance at
mid- and high-rpms, while its precision-tuned
resonance chamber ensures optimal lorry-end
power output.

This year's refinements to the CR250R
include modified exhaust port shape and
intake/exhaust port timing for imprwed
low-to-midrange response and feel. A new
horizontal reed valve rib improves intake flow
and a six gram lighter piston and shortened
expansion chamber sharpen response,
especially at high rpms.

The CR125R's specially tuned Honda Power
Port (HPP) system leads a host of features
that give it the sharp acceleration, quick
response and wide band of useable power
it needs to continue its domination of moto-
cross's most competitive class.

Honda's dynamic open-classe4 the
CRSOOR, receives a new expansion chamber
cove[ silencer and aircleaner box to help
reduce irritating noise output, while the
CR8OR's dependable CDI ignition and smooth-
shifting 6-speed transmission contribute to
its strong power delivery.
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*All-neur Nuclear Red, white and Uranus Violet tricolor destgn gives
eye-catching ernphasis to the CRs' aggressively winning looks.

* New features
* A lightweight and rugged nickeUsilicon carbide alloy that reduces friction

and heat buildup



Also playing a part in the front-end rigidity
factor on the three larger machines is a new,
larger front wheel hub with a thicker axle and
more widely spaced bearings. New 19" rear
wheels and tyres on the CR2sOR and CR125R
contribute to enhanced traction.

Powerful disk brakes mounted front and
rear on all four CRs deliver responsive control,
positive feedback and late-braking stopping
power under the most severe racing condi-
tions. Lightweight and rigid dual-piston
front calipers (CR80R: single-piston) and
single-piston rear calipers grip drilled rotors
between their sintered metal pads, while new
plastic front brake covers on the larger three
machines minimise the effects of mud and
dirt on braking performance.

of race-ready features to be found in
motocross. Try them out and you'll agree:
Winning is,.. a Honda CR!

The three larger Honda CRs also feature a
complete assortment of replacement parts
that includes pistons, rings, gasket set and
more to keep them in top form and
leading the rest of the
competition.

Winning is the motivation behind every
component found on the CRs. With their
wide[ new reinforced stainless steelsteps,
new rubber throttle housing covers that keep
dirt out and performance smooth (except
CR80R), redesigned bodywork and narrowe[
more rounded seats (CR25OR & CR125R)for
greater manoeuvring
eaSe, and bf illiant neW tnner surface of f ront fork outer
colours, the CRs combine tubes coated with Teflono
winning performance and for smoother operation.
winning looks. Alladd up
tO the beSt COmbinatiOri New narro\,t/el seatfeatures

more rounded corners for
enhanced riding ease.

Lightweight, compact
liquid-cooled 2-stroke engine
delivers powerful race-ready perforrnance.

Rugged Pro-Link rear suspension with integrated
remote reseryoir damper and modlfied ratlo.

Ne\/, stronger suringarm wi
lOmm virtically thibker sD
improved cross brace for increased rigidity.
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Specifications (ED, U-types)

RIDE LIKE A CHAMPION
aCR series machines are designed for closed circurt cornpetition by experrenced riders

only. aRead your owner's manual thoroughly. c11spp younelf and your machine in good

condition eWear protective clothing, a helmet, eye protection, boots, and gloves

oNEVER carry passengen. oNEVER ride after drinking alcohol oTake it easy and don't
over extend yourself
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Your authorised HONDA dealer:

2C4l2JE Prnred n Japan 9406 TG 6


